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- INDEPENDENCE, A CHOICE HAHDY WHITE PHLOX

CiOFgeoiis Ll&erly or Geritmn Iris S^^. YeiV~25c
Stroog, Healttiy Plants, in Mixeci Colors

A magnificent lot of Liberty Iris, all splendid varieties, including some seedlings not
yet named, and all splendid, husky plants, the clean up of a field, parts of rows, we want
to dig to make way for setting out shrubbery for next spring- sale. It is an exceptionally
good offer for this high quality stock, all plants fresh from the soil the day theyare shipped.
The colors are magnificent, blues, whites, lilacs, pinks, yellows, rose, bronze and purple;
great, tall, magnificent flowers. Well grown, fully developed plants in liberal divisions.
Set them out now and they will start to grow promptly and you will have started a great,
grand bed,

30 Iris and 3 Subscriptions for $1.
We ask our friends to get up a club. A club of four gives vou 6 Iris and a year's sub-

scription free. We want to increase- the circulation of the Magazine quickly. This is
another reason we are making these wonderful offers. 60 Iris and 10 subscriptions for ?2,which gires you 12 Iris and two-years subscription free.Renewals count same as new subs.
5" -4GAZINE, Lapark, Pa.
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FRIEl^OS^ FI^OItAt, CORlVEIt
My Special L,etter No. 9

Since writing Aly Special Letter No. 8, more
•etters have come to me that make it necessary

for me to continue with the same subject in

t-iiis iGttiGr

One refers to the August, 1911, number of

the Magazine as a good example of what Parks
Floral Magazine ought to be, and the writer

begins her letter by saying: "It seems tome
that the former publisher must have started

the Magazine as an advertising medium to get

up an interest in what he offered to sell".

While I would not like to make this state-

ment, I am very glad some reader has done so,

because it hits on the very point that marks
the difference between the Magazine of today

and that of years ago. Mr. Park did start his

Magazine to advertise his flower seeds, and,

later, plants. He simply saturated the reading

matter with information about the varieties he
had for sale. In those days this could be done,

but of late years it is not permissable under
Post Office regulations. If we filled Parks
Floral Magazine with the same sort of reading

matter that it once contained we could not

publish it at all except at a very much higher

price, because it could be mailed only, one copy

in a wrapper, the postage varying froih one

cent upwards, acc^ing to the number of

pages it contained.

In this letter our correspondent also remarks
that many articles'were repeated from time to

time, pictures and all.

This same writfer continues: "We do not

want the Floral Magazine to be scientific, but
plain, practical and full", and, also, "I seldom

read any paper that has advertisements and
reading matter all hashed together; it is not
neat or handy for articles". This, too, is one
of the changed conditions. Advertisers will

not patronize a publication willingly that does

not run reading matter on pages with adver-

tisements, and without advertising the sub-

scription price of a publication would become
practically prohibitive. We must carry adver-

tising and make our publication profitable to

the advertisers who pay for it, and I am afraid,

therefore, we must accommodate ourselves this

far to their ideas.

Again, this writer would hke, when a plant

is described, to see the price, and, incidentally,

to read the place where it may be purchased,

rhis is prohibited, because it would make our
Magazine an advertising medium for our own,
or someone else's, products, and the rate of

postage would be increased on it as I have al-

ready explained This was not formerly the

case, but it is now.

Linfortunately this writer did not give her
post office address, because I would have liked

to answer her letter personally, as I shall some
of the others.

The second letter contains this unexpected
statement : "A seed catalogue is the natural

place to look for the kinds of flowers we want
to plant, and it seems Just as natural to turn to

the Floral Magazine, afterwards, to find out

what to do with them".

Single Copy 5c. M. M. Hersh. Director 0! Circulation

While I agree with all the letters received
that the Magazine should be floraDin character,
1 do believe that Avhen the Magazine is larger
we can profitably find space in it for matters
and descriptions that, w^hile not actually and
directly floral, can fairly be considered associ
ate subjects, permitting us to reinstate the
Hill and Hollow Papers, and also the Pine Tree
Nature Club for our younger folk ; for I cannot
think it would be wise, in such a publication
as I hope soon to be able to make Parks Floral
Magazine, not to have a department particu-
larly for these young people, through which to
teach them love and respect for flowers.

From one contributor comes this statement

:

"You are right in blaming the 'Ford' for the
lack of .interest you complain about, I find it

so here. People would rather ride about and
have someone else to raise flowers ; then they
drive by and purchase a bouquet".

There are people like this, a great many of
them, and not only occupants of Fords, but I

am sure we all want to be the people who have
the pretty flowers and artistic plantings which
are admired by those driving past. Perhaps
they may be an inspiration to some, even
though others are mcr<^ly "flower beggars".

I shall ask our Editor tO print extracts from
some of the letters from time to time, for thej-

are all very interesting and helpful, and you
will be sure to obtain n^w ideas from them.

1 might say that 1 agree entirely with the
consensus of opinion that Parks Floral Maga-
zine should oe exclusively floral, and one way
to help make it so is for our readers to begin
now to keep us well upplied with practical ex-

perience in floral matters.

Business Manager.

MAISY S£KI>S ANO CUXXIXGS
RECEIVED FROIfl PI^AIVT
EXPI^OREIt I]V CHIT^A

During the past year Mr. Joseph F. Eock,
agricultural explorer for the Bureau of Plant
Industry, has explored a region whose agri-

culture has never been thoroughly investiga-
ted and one which promises to yield many
plants of economic value to American faimers
and horticulturists. Though tropical in lati-

tude, the mountains of Yunnan, in southwest-
ern China, where this work is being carried
on, rise to such heights that they present
many large areas whose climatic conditions
are not unlike those of the eastern and south-
eastern United States. Mr. Rock has, m fact,

collected plants above the snow line in numer-
ous instances.
Of special interest to flower lovers will be

the large number of wild Roses which has
been secured, some of them promising for cul-

tivation in North American gardens, others of

value to breeders. The department will con-
tinue to receive all of Mr. Rock's plant collec-

tions and his scientific notes on the agriculture
of the region which he traverses. It is ex-

pected that much information of value to ag-
riculture and possibly new crops of potential
value will be secured during the course of the
explorations, as well as many handsome orna-
mental plants to eiirich American gardens.
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THE EVER ROF»ULAR GERMAM IRBS

When botanists sought a name for the iris, fectly hardy, thriving under most varied con-
they chose the Greek word for Kainbow, And ditions. The roots increase so rapidly they are
rightly does it deserve this name, for it may be best divided every three years, but other than
had in all colors and shades from the purest this, really a valuable feature, they require

white, through 'gorgeous yellows and lovely
pinks, to blue and dark purple.
Of the hundred or more species found in

America, perhaps the most popular are the
Liberty, or German, Irises. They are per-

very little care. Through May and June can
be found their beautiful blooms, and even after
the flowers have faded and died, the leaves
form valuable foliage bases for the other plants
of the hardy border.
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WSECTS AKD DISjEASieS OFTHE ROSE

HE best method for combating diseases
on Koses is to dust the plants with a
combination of dusting sulphur and
arsenate of lead, in the proportion of

90 per cent, sulphur and 10 per cent, powdered
arsenate of lead. This dusting sulphur is

A SPRAY OF CRIMSON RAMBLERS

especially prepared for dusting, 98 per cent,

of it passing through a sieve having 200 meshes
to the square inch« It can be secured from
dealers in spraying materials already mixed
in the proportions given above, and can be
applied by shaking through a bag made of
cheese cloth, or a dusting machine. This
treatment will control the leaf diseases such
as mildew and black spot, also chewing in-

sects.

To control sucking insects, such as leaf

hoppers and aphids, spray the plants as neces-
sary with one of the tobacco extracts such as
Black Leaf 40, diluting it at the rate of 1 part
to 800 parts of water and adding to each gallon
of the diluted spray one ounce of soap, dis-

solved before adding. Apply thoroughly,
being sure to hit the under side of the leaves.

Should the sulphur-arsenate of lead dust
be not available, 5-5-50 Bordeaux mixture can
be used, adding powdered arsenate of lead at

the rate of one-half ounce to each gallon.

Directions for making Bordeaux are enclosed.
The drawback to this is the spotting of the
foliage.
Concentrated lime sulphur wash, the liquid

kinds (not the dry substitutes) can be used
diluted one part to fifty parts of water and
adding lead arsenate as directed for the Bor-
deaux mixture.
The Rose bug can be fought successfully by

using a SAveetened arsenate of lead. To a
gallon of water add one ounce of powdered
arsenate of lead, and two or three table-

spoonsful of molasses. Apply just before the
Rose bug appears and keep the plants well
covered.

ljL magazine.
For the scale insects, such as the Rose scale,

spray during the dormant season with con-
centrated lime sulphur wash diluted one part
to eight parts water, or with one of the so-

called soluble or miscible oils.

My June roses are beautiful, especially a
white one brought from Massachusetts by my
grandmother as much as seventy-five years
ago. I had a lovely dark red rose which was
about six feet high. The rabbits gnawed it

off two years and now it is pink instead of
dark red. It must have been a grafted rose.

Belle Bailey, Iowa.

ASTER, HEART OF FRAI^fCE
Those who grow Asters would do well to try

the new red variety, Heart of France. It is

the most beautiful red Aster that I have ever
seen. I had a few plants last year and every-
one who saw them in bloom admired them
greatly. The plants are of branching type
and are profuse bloomers, the blossoms borne
on long, strong stems. The blossoms are large
and full and they retain their beauty for a long
time. They are almost, if not entirely, free
from the purple tints common to most red
Asters, being a lovely ruby shade which
deepens with age and which blends beauti-
fully with flowers of other colors.

A. E. McL., Penna.

START FEREI^ISflAIiS
My motto is: start perennials, for both you

and those who follow are benefited by their
planting. They stand much neglect and re-

main as a remembrance of your residence at
one time in that spot, something the same as
the girl who left a trail of .sunshine with her
golden Hollyhocks.

I love to think of the flowers I have planted
in other places that some one may be enjoy-
ing, and I always note with interest and plea-
sure the flowers that have been planted on a
spot that becomes my new home.

Ada Pilker, Wash.

HER FAVORITE ROSE
There are many sorts of Eoses,
But the one milady seeks,

Is the Rose upon her dresser,
Bought in boxes for—her cheeks.

G. M. Gage, Kansas.
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RHOOOOEZVDRO^VS XHRIVE

IIV soil. TREAXEO WIXH
AI^LTMIISUM SUtrPHAXE

A method for making tlie ordinary garden
soil suitable for Rhododendrons has been dis-

covered by Dr. Frederick V. Coville, Botanist
of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, which, although still in the experimental
stage, will be welcomed by nurserymen and
others interested in growing ornamental
shrubbery. This knowledge is likely to be of

importance at the present time when the im-
portation of these plants has been greatly
curtailed through the plant quarantine laws,
and nurserymen are now trying to grow the
deeded plants inside the United States.

Native Rhododendrons, unlike most plants
and crops, require an acid soil and will not
thrive in the ordinary, fertile garden or green-
house sail, but they grow with great luxuri-
ance m sand mixed with peat, rotting wood,
or with half-rotted leaves. Experiments have
made it clear that Rhododendrons thrive in
this kind of soil because its chemical reaction
is acid, and they die in the ordinary fertile

soil because its

reaction is neu
traloralkaline.

Dr. Coville's
experiment al
work, which
has been done
in the green
house, h a
shown t h a
aluminum sui
phate, when
applied to an
ordinary soil,

is an effective
and inexpen-
sive method of
changing the
soil reaction
from neutral
or alkaline to
acid. Where
soils have been
so treated the
stimulation of
growth of the
Rhododen-
drons has been
very great, as
much as 250 per
cent, increase
in the diameter
of the rosettes
of seedling
Rhododen-
drons having
been secured.
Crude aluminum

chemical industries
sulphate is usea in
and is not expensive.

Experiments that have been in progress for
several years past have shown that soil aciditj''

is required not only for Rhododendrons but
for Azaleas, Kalmias, and practically all the
plants of the Heath family, besides many Or-
chids and numerous other plants of ornamen-
tal horticulture that are commonly regarded as
difficult of cultivation, "There is everyreason
to expect," said Dr. Coville, "that these other
plants also can be made to thrive in ordinary
soils through the use of aluminum sulphate.*'
Experimental work in this matter has not

Deen carried on for sufficient length of time to
be certain that long continued treatment with
aluminum sulphate may not lead to the devel-

RHODODENDRONS AS CUT-FLOWERS

is used in the
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opment of unforseen difficulties, such a^ the
formation of hydrogen sulphide or other com-
pounds of sulphur injurious to this type of
plants. For the present the aluminum sul-

phate treatment should be regarded as experi-
mental.
Large Rhododendrons growing in the deeper

soils of outdoor plantings were not tested in
these experiments, but for such situations, it

is believed, amounts of aluminum sulphate up
to half a pound per square yard may be ap-
plied advantageously and safely, if the soil is

of the ordinary fertile type, the application
being repeated if the soil is not made acid by
the first application.
In an ideal Rhododendron soil aluminum

sulphate is unnecessary and useless. Persons
desiring to experiment with sickly, outdoor
Rhododendrons are advised to apply the alum-
inum sulphate to only a portion of the plant-
ings, always leaving another untreated por-
tion for comparison.

RAISmO CHOICK PI.APJXS
FROM SHCO

1 have been
very success-

ful in raising
C ale eo lar ias ,

Cinerarias,
Primula Sinen-
sis and Baby
Primrose from
seed. I always
send for my
seed early in
the season s o
that when I am
ready t o sow
them they are
waiting forme.
Some warm
day in April I
fill common ten
quart fiat pans
within half an
inch of the top
with fine,moist
earth, not too
rich, for if so
the plants will
haveto be prop-
ped up, they
will be so long-
legged. I pat
the earth down
firmly with my
hand, sprinkle
the seed on the
top and pat
down again.

Sometimes I sow two varieties in one pan.
marking them, and then lay a cloth over the
pan and sprinkle that with warm water. In
a few days it is time to take off the cloth and
then water carefully. When your plants are
about two inches high pot them m separate
dishes. I turn a tumbler over each plant for
a few days. There is great fascination in
watching the tiny seedlings grow, and if your
seed is good you will have several plants of
each variety to pay you for your trouble,when
you could afford to buy but a few.
In the Fall Primulas may be divided and

each crown potted separately and you will
then have extra plants to give your floral
friends. I find the Primrose the most sqitis-

factory plant of the three. Ima, Ohio.
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MAKIIVO GERAI^IUM

With the warm days of Spring there comes
to one a desire to plant seeds and cuttings foi
the Summer. The easiest plant to increase by
slips IS the Geranium, but in making them (a
slip and a cutting are the same) the most im
portant thing is to get them in ]ust the right
condition neither too hard and tough nor too

ZONAL-LEAVED GERANIUMS
soft and watery. To tell whether the shoot or
branch from which the cutting is taken is just
right, bend it between the fingers and the
thumb. If it snaps like a fresh string bean, it

is in proper condition to root.

Take all cuttings off clean, avoiding ragged
edges, then remove nearly all the leaves. After
making the cuttings they should lay a few
hoars before planting so the cut will be slightly

calloused over, but they should be planted be-

fore they have time to wilt. Perfect drainage
is necessary to keep the cuttings from decay-
ing, and place them far enough apart so they
will not touch each other.

Mrs. W. N. Wood, Iowa.

A PAXSY BASKET
In the center of a lovely Kentucky Blue

Gid^s lawn is an oblong bed of Pansies about
four feet wide and eight feet long. Around
the bed is green fence wire about four inches
h'gn with a strip over the top like the handle
of a basket. The handle has Smilax growing
up each side which meets in the centre of the
h&iidle and is kept trimmed The effect is like

an immense basket oi Pansies and is beauti-

ful. Mis W. a Jones, Calif.

MAGAZINE.
eE:ooir«^o out cERAmuMS
When you bed out your Geraniums try put

ting a layer of fresh horse manure over the
soil, not too close to the plant, then put on the
mulching. For mulching 1 use straw from the
old stack bottoms. The past year was very
hot and dry, but 1 had blossoms on the S. A.
Nutt Geraniums almost like Roses.

A Subscriber, N, Dak.

BEGONIAS FROM SEEB
I have succeeded in raising the Semperflo-

rens Begonias from seed in the following way:
As Spring is such a busy time on the farm 1

do not start the seed until settled warm
weather. I prepare the soil, fine leaf-mold
and sand, m a shallow box, never wooden
boxes, sow the seed, set it in a pan of water
until the top is moist and then cover with glass
and set outside in a shady place.
Mine grew better where 1 set the pan to the

south of a box a few inches higher than the
pan, then 1 inclined a board over to the higher
box. This gave them a peep of the morning
and evening sun, and the sun shining on the
board and moist ground seemed to be just
what they needed, for they grew fine. 1 leave
glass on until 1 transplant them, then 1 bring
them in the house and put them in an east
window, leaving the glass off. If 1 take the
glass off as soon as they germinate they do not
root so well, but in this way it seems that
every little seedling takes root.

Seedlingfs fro in Fine Seed
Seeds, such as some of the finer Petunia,

etc.. that require more care, I merely push
into the soil with a moistened pin or tooth-
pick and cover with a sprinkling of fine soil,

just a thin layer. I water by setting in a pan
of water, for in this way one can regulate the

SINGLE GRANDIFLORA PETUNIAS
amount of moisture. For those that do not
require much, leave the pan in the water but
a few seconds. A toothbrush is a fine thing to

use in spraying thera,should1,hey need it. Dip
it in water, shake the water off, then rub the
fingers over it, making a spray.
When 1 raise Cyperus from seed I keep the

soil as wet as for the larger plants. And, by-
the-way, this pan of seedling Cyperus is a
fine place to start your Mimulus. I never
could get many seeds to germinate until 1

threw some seed in the pan of Cyperus and
every seed grew. A Subscriber, N Dak.



PARK*S FLORAL
A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN

For some time I have thought that I

would like to tell you about a beautiful

garden here Its owner is a lawyer who
finds rest from his exacting duties in at-

tending to his flowers. The residence is

on the south end of a lot probably sixty-

six by two hundred feet. In the dining-

room is a large window facing towards

the north and that part of the lot is laid

out so as to look like a picture from this

window.

A fence about eight feet high, covered

with vines, variegated hop, wild cucum-
ber and grape, encloses the garden and
forms a background for the flowers and
n frame for the picture Just behind
the house is a nice grass plot with a few
good trees and shrubs. In line with the

dining-room window is a high arch cover-

ed with vines over the central path of

the main garden which is laid out in

symmetrical beds and grassy walks.

Ornamental benches of cement furnish

seats. There are, also, a sun dial and a

bird bath. This year a cement pond is

to be made with water lilies, gold fish

and other delights in it.

I have left the best until the last, for

I have not mentioned the flowers. This

is a truly blue garden; iris, forget-me-

nots, bachelor buttons, blue-bells. lark-

spur, asters, monkshood, ageratum and
various other blue and purple flowers

succeed each other in the beautiful vista

from the window. I have seen gardens

in parks that wore beautiful, but this

blue garden is the loveliest I have ever

seen. No faded flower or ragged edged

bed mars its perfection. Even in the win-

ter it is beautiful. We call it the "Se-

cret Garden", after Mrs. Burnett's story,

and peep through the vines every time

we go by to see the flowers and the

birds who enjoy its quiet and the food

and drink provided.

They say "imitation is the sincerest

flattery", so I am turning one of my
gardens into a blue garden, but it will

never compare with the "Secret Garden"

Belle Bailey, Iowa.
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FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These

Ugly Spots

Thorc"* no lonper the siig'htest need of foelir.T

ashnmcil ot your freckles, as Otbine— double
streiiffth — i? iiuaiantoecl to remove tbese bome'y
spots.

Siuitily cret an ounce of Othino fr-om any drnecrist
and apply a little of it nipht and morning and yon
should soon see that even the worst freckles hare
beerun to disappear, while the ligrhter ones have
vanished entirely. It is seldom that more tljan an
ounce is needed to completoly clear ihe skin and
gain a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double -tronc-th Othine as

tbis is sold under guarantee of money back if it fails

to remove freckles.

EARN $25.00 WEEKLY
AS A PRACTICAL NURSE

This simple home-study,
short course soon trains
you. Learn how to recog-
nize different diseases, to
take temperature, care for
patients, give baths, etc.

Easily understood. Study
"Nursing in The Home," by
Dr. T.eeH. Smith. This gives
new improved methods,
complete course, five hundred pages,
only one dollar, Send to-day.Money back
if not satisfied—no red-tape. World's Med-
ical Press, 640 Washington St ,

Buffalo, N. Y.

ASTHMA
Sanished! Forever!

The Cause Removed
Healing, soothing Asthma-Sera,
the wonderful new non - narcotic
medicine, has brought PERMA-
NENT, LASTING RELIEF tp
many hundrcQs of former suffererr*
Send this announcement — let

tell you more about it.

B. U. B. I.ABOBATOBIES
1810 Alaska Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

FINE
NEW

Faces-Solve This Puzzle—Win 5000 Votes
HIDDEN IN PICTURE are a number of faces. How many can you find? You
will find them upside down and every way. See if you can <ind an many as
five. Mark each face you find with a pencil and mail to me quicJi with your
name and address. Full particulars with 5000 Votes toward Ford Car and
other Grand Prizes will be sent when your solution reaches me.

Thousands of Dollars in Grand Prizes and Cash Rewards
I am going to give away a new Ford Touring Car, also many Grand Prizes and
Cash Rewards, Bicvcles, Phonographs,Gold Watches, Diamond Rings. Silver-

ware, etc. , etc. , to those who are prompt and energetic in following my in

structions in my contest for subscriptions. Leader ge s bora Car. All wh(
take part rewarded. Get vour share of these Prizes and Cash. Prizes duph
cated in case of tie. No contestant asked to pay one cent of nis ownmoney
Don't let anvone beat you. Send your puzzle answer and address QUIOK.

DUANE W. GAYIORD, 537 S. Dearborn St.,Dept.46. Chicago. Ill
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Growers'

Announce

ments
JUNE AND JULY PLANT OFFERINGS
Order Iris now, July delivery.
FLAVESOENS. cream yellow. 12 for $1.00.

O'l HELLO, fine2-tone purple. 12 for $1.00.

CHE READ, tall, white edge blue. 12 for $1.00.

Pallida, giant lavender. 8 for $1.00.

1 each, of six 20-cent kinds, 81. OU.

15 fine mixed Iris, prepaid, for Sl.uO.

S tenxjent perennials, all different, 5i) cents.
PAUL L. WARD, Plantsman. Hillsdale, Mieh.

f| MORE PERFECT PEOMES—BY gumm
As Oood as Any and Better Than Many

I
Grower of the world's best Peonies

I New Catalogue and new prices

I
W. L. GUMM, Fcony Specialist

I REMINGTON, INDIANA

50
12 Lart.e Flewering
Chrysanthemum Plants

or 8 Large Fiowering
Geranium Plants
Sent postpaid as a special offer to

lutroduce oor bustnesa into new
homes. Oar Big BarKain Catalosrue
of plants and seeds sent tree with
the plants.

KEENEY PLANT CO.
) MonoDgrahela, Pa.

RHardyPtilox25ds^ with Magazine a Year V^lfcJ

Perennial or Hardy Phlox live and bloom for years,
making one of the liveliest. Showiest, most desirable
Midsummer bloomers.
Plants have been scarce for years: but we now have

a fine,large bed of well grown seedlings,in mixed colors,

that we will distribute among our friends as Ibng

as they last, sending six plants postpaid with a year's
subscription to the Floral Magazine, for only 25 cents.

$1
5 Coliections ^."^
30 Plants subscriptions

Any friend who will get up a Club of four subscriptions,
new or renewal, thus receives her six Phlox plants and
renewal for nothing, for hertroubleand with ourtlianks.

Parks Floral Magazine, Lapark, Pa.

FEISTSTEMOISS IN ARIZONA
Among Arizona's various flowers are

the perennial pentstemons, in numerous
colors, and both small and large flowering.
The larger ones are mostly of some shade
of pale blue, lilac and lavender and white
spotted in the throat and have a tubular,
gloxinia-like blossom,with chocolate mark-
ings.

The smaller forms come in a deep cer-
ise-pink, flaming scarlet-red, and a lovely-

shade oi blue. Some call this last one
blue sage. It is very pretty and, like its

pink and r6d sisters, chooses a rocky
canyon-side for its home. The large

flowered sort is most frequently seen in

the flats of creek-beds and washes near
water.

The leaves of all these plants are in

pairs; two leaves form at a joint and
two more at the next, each on an oppo-

site side of the stalk. These pentstemons
are all easily transplanted, are good
bloomers and very hardy. The scarlet

prefers a northern slope or hillside, quite'

high and most often dry, but cool.

Mrs. C. Bly, Ariz.

1 found dusting with coal ashes very effective for bugs
on Asters last Summer. Maj-garet K. Cope.

"Paint Cap Today ^
Driwa It Tomorfow"

A wonderful, new money making
business. Enamel cars the OLD MAS-
TER way or sell the big enameling
outfit direct to auto owners for only $3.60.
Gives beautiful, durable, riossy, factory-
like enameled finish. Auto ready for use In
24 boors.

No Experienceor Capital. Big Profits
Unlimited field. Bi«r. quick .'sales. Potter
made $196 to six days. Particulars and
test sample sent FREE.
Akron PaintProducts Co..Dept B micron.

R.he\imatisii\
A R.emarkaLble Home Treatment
Given by One Who Had It

In the year ot 1893 I was attacked by
Muscular and Sub-acute Bheumatism, I
suffered as only those who are thus afiElicted

know, for over three years. I tried remedy
afterremedy, but such relief as I obtained
was only temporary .Finally. I found a treat-

ment that cured me completely, and such a
pitiful condition has never returned, I have
given It to a number who were terribly a-

fllicted even bedridden,some of them seventy
to eighty years old. and the results were the
same as in my own case.

1 want every sufferer from any form of
muscular and sub-acute (swelling at the
joints)rheumatism,totry the great value of
my improved "Home Treatment" for its re-
markable healing power. Don''t send a cent;
simply mall your name and address and I
will send It free to try. A fter you have used
it and it has proven itself to be that long-
looked Toi means of getting rfd of such forms
of-Kheumatism you may send the price of It,

One Dollar, but understand, I do not want
Toiir money unless you are perfectly satis-
fied to eencl it. Isn't that fair? Why suffer
any longer, when relief is thus offered you
free. Don't delay. Write today
Mnrk H. Jackson, 68 J Durston BMg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr .I\i'k»nn )! responsible. Above statement true.
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JfARCISSUS

With, lagging step and eyee downcast,
I look mid tangled bush and fen;
The year has gone, you promised me
You would return again.

The time has passed so slow, so slow the
days

!

I count them over one by one,

So sure am 1 you will your promise keep,
As flowers wait the greeting of the sun.

And then—1 saw you, hidden in dense growth.
Your bright and golden head held high.

My heart, it almost stopped, so glad I was.
Narcissus, dear, you did not pass me by.

Lita, Calif.

POETICAL AESTHETICS
Beauty is an elevating influence. Every

flower has its mission and every leaf its

purpose. Thus, on wings of light we rise

to higher thoughts and realize the mean-
ing of the aesthetic world.

The poetry of the universe rhymes in

unwritten lines that stretch from the

mountain's snowy head, white in the sky,

o'er desert sands, to forests and fields,

and to the little flowers that smile with

the gift of beauty's power and sweeten

all our lives. But when night veils the

scene we sense harmony in thei distant

stars and read hope's message written

there. Even the power of purpose in the

violets at our feet is potent in the worlds

afar.

W. E. Umholtz, Ohio.

Garden MacLine
Hutg an on/l fnf-liA alnxu- t-iiti^a^nm^Puts an end to the slow, tiresome,
back-breakingwork. Enables yoi
to grow far better gardens,

RARKFR WEEDER, MULCHER
OHIflV&n AND CULTIVATOR

,

Simply push along the rows (like ^^
a lawnmower). 8 blades revolving against under-
ground knife destroy the weeds and in the sams
operation chop up clods and crusted surface into
a level, moisture-retaining mulch. Intensive
cultivation. BestWeedKillerEverUsed." Aboycan
run It, do more and better work than 10 men with

y hoes. Guards protect
, leaves. Shovels for deeper culti-
tration. Inexpensive. Usedbythou-—Jd» of market gardeners, experiment

stations, town and farm gardeners.
FREE BOOK '-Tells how to get the

,JieBtpossible garden results. Illustrates,
describes BARKER; gives prices de-
livered, etc. Write today for this valu-
?«Wo free book.

BARKER MFG. CO.. Box 68
DAVID CITY. WEBR.

lldtmedloyMiFrcc
M^tor SO days trial on approval. Your
choice of 44 Styles, colors and sizes of
the famous Ranger Bicycles. Express pre-
paid. Low Factcry-to-Rider Prices.

12Mimfli$to9ay 'in^'iYrtSlT.
JMatfae small monthlv pa:

•pit

M
the small monthly pannents

wheels. lamD3, and equipment at
irV9 halfosaal pricea.Write for remark-
able factory prices and mArveloos oSers

OeptatllsChlCajo free

Pearl Ni^clOa^
THE MOST SENSATIONAL
PEARL OFFER EVER MADE !

Oup Paris representative bought ten thousand strands of
eenuine Aipha pearls, taking advantage of the European
money market enabling ua to make this sensational offer.
Genuine Aipha pearls are known all over ths world for that

beautiful opalescent shade found only in pearls of highest
grade. Alpha pearls are matched and graduated by experts,
strung on highest grade silk floss and fitted with solid geld
spring ring safety catches; length 18 inches.

iO DAYS» FREE TRIAL
Jnst send your name and address—no money—and we' i!

send this genuine Alpha pearl necklace on 10 days' trial.
Pay your postman 51.00 on delivery. Test the pearls — show
them to your friends, then if you are not convinced of their
qnality and low pries, send them back and we will refund
your deposit. If you keep them, nay only $1.00 a month un-
til you have paid Sll.OO.
Genuine Alpha pearls of this grade cannot be purchased In

any jewelry store forlessthan $25.00.

»NO PAPERS TO SIGN
There are no strings attached to this offer—no embarras-

sing questions to answer. WE TRUST YOU. Simply send
us your name and address today and the pearls come to you
for 10 days' trial.

GUA'RANTEE
We guarantee genuine Alpha pearls to be indestructible,

that they will not peel, crack or change their color. We guar-
antee that they will give a lifetime of satisfactory service.

ROSGREN EXPORT COMPANY
41 Lorsell Building, New York, N. Y=

She FouncI
A Pleasant Way

To Reduce Her Fat
Thousands of overfat

people have greatly re-
duced their weight and
attained a normal fig-

ure by following the
advice of many others
who use and recom-
mend Marmola Prescripticn
Tablets. These harm-
less little fat reducers
are prepared in tablet
form from the same in-
gredients that formerly
composed the famous
Marmola Prescription
for fat redoctioa.

If you are too fat, you owe it to yovirself
to give these fat reducers a fair trial. All
the better drug stores the world over sell

Marmola Prescriptiaa Tablets at one dollar per
package. Ask your druggist for them or send
one dollar to the Marmola Co., 305 Garfield
Bldg., Detroit, Mich, and secure a package of
these tablets. They are harmless and reduce
your weight without going through long
sieges of tiresome exercise and starvation
diet. If you are too fat try this today.

. WONDER WOMEY, MAKERS
mend leaks instantly in all utensils hot

, water bags, etc. Insert and tighten. 10e&26e
, ^ a package, postpaid^ i^r«s SampUs to AgerUa
I C*^ Coliette Mfg ^Co.. Bes 476 Amsteitlftm, S. i

.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Advertisements Under This Heading 25c a Word

AUTOMOBILES

Automobile owners, garagemen, mechanics, send

today for free copy America's most popular motor
magazine. Contains helpful articles on overhauling,

repairing, ignition, carburetors, batteries, etc. Auto-

mobile Digest, 636 Butler Bldg.. Oincinnati.

HELP WAMTED
Earn S20 weekly, sparetime, at home, addressing,

mailing, music, circulars. Send 10c for music, infor-

mation. American Music Co., I608 Broadway, Dept.

97.H, New York.

Wanted: Wome'n to do fancy work at home. Spare

hours. Material furnished. 0,0°/ pay. Stamped en-^

velope brings particulars. Underwood Art Oroods

Oo'Tipany, Portsmouth, Ohio.

Earn money at home during spare time painting

Ir mp shades, pillow tops for us. No canvassing, il^asy

and interesting work. Kxperience unnecessary,

Nileai-t Company, 2252, Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Nev^ Discovery Makes allJellv Jell. Big

P'-nfits, constant repeater. Sample free. doy-Jei

Compaay, 814 Grand. St . Joseph, Mo.

7.1 and^omen Wanted. Big Money sure and
aulck -celling Dr. Blair's famous toilet and household
preparations. Permanent business. Exclusive ter-

riton. Complete line. Remarkai).le Selling Outfit

Inve.stigate. Write today.

Lynchburg,Va.

MISCELLANEOUS

Complete Life Eeading 35c. give birthdate. Booklet

containing twelve readings covering all birthdates

SI . IJO. Noumenon Company, Dept.F., Goshen, Indiana.

mmimase Sales make $50.00 daily- We start you.

Keprcsentatives w anted everywhere. Wholesale
Distributors", Dept. 88, 609 Division Street. Chicago.

PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE.
Dear Floral Frinds: I want to tell you

of one of my beds that was especially

beautiful. I planted a row of hydrangea
paniculata, sixty feet long and about five

feet wide. The first three years I plant-

ed King Humbert and Niagara cannas in

between the plants and then filled in any
liitle spaces left with red and pink gladi-

oiuH. They all bloomed together. People
would stop their machines to look, it was
such a > lovely sight. Nov/, however, it is

a thing of the past, for the hydrangeas
take all the place, but they, too, are

splendid when in bloom.

Agnes Schwalm, Pa.

Dear Floral Friends: Every season I

grow a great many Cannas of almost

every color. I spade my beds to the

depth of about one and a half feet and

mix the soil with well rotted stable ma-
nure and some old slaked ash and char-

coal. Then I plant the Cannas about

eight inches deep and two feet apart

During the drouths I have the wash
woman save the soap suds and with them
water the plants. They seem to put

forth renewed vigor after such a bath.

E. B. Carter, Tenn.

B. E. Blair Laboratories,

SHORT STORIES WANTED

Stories, Poems, Plays etc. are wanted for publication.

Submit .Manuscript or write Literary Bureau,519 Han-
nibal, Mo.

E?»m S2;) weekly, spare time, writing for newspapera
mngr/ines. Experience unnecessary; details Free.
Pre'ss Syndicate, 621, St. Louis. Mo.

Catch Fish,
Eels, Mink,Muskrats and other
fur-bearing animals, in large
numbers, with our new. Fold-

ing, Galvanized Steel Wire Trap. It catches them
like a fly-trap catches flies. Made in all sizes. Strong and
durable. Write for Descriptive Price List, and our Free
Booklet on best bait known for attracting all kinds of fish.

J. F. GREGORY, Dept. 50, Lebanon, Mo.

A-B-C AUTO BEDS
AFFORD COMFORT and CONVENIENCE IN

If/totorCamping
Suitable for SEDANS or TOURING CARS

A Practical. Comfortable, Compact Pullman Bed for your Ford tj'pe Sedans or Touring Cars

$7.50 to $10.00; for larger cars $15.00. Weighs only 7^2 pounds and packs in space 0OXAY2 mches.

Sa¥e Wioney— Buy Direct From World's Largest Mfrs- of Camping Outfits.

Our business is to manufacture and supply direct to the motorist at lowest factory prices all the

necessities, luxuries and refinements for motor traveling and campmg. We are the largest company

o.tM=M„a>n.He.o* FAMILY TENTS
Are Best In Quality and Price.

In our big line of tents you will find the kind to suit your aeed, de-

signed for greatest comfort and compactness. We banish all the

inconvenience of motor travel and c^p life. Experts say: the Keenest

Kamp in Kreation.

Accept This Book
Our big Autolog is of
great interest to every
motorist. Quotes the lowest
prices on Auto Camp Beds,
Tents, Luggage Carriers,

Folding Tables, Chairs and
all Camp Accessories from
teaspoonstoluxuriousfam-
ilytents.Write

reej for this Bij

Catalog—it i!

Single copies of this Bool

Additional copies 25cea

A-E-C MFG. CO.,

mil
3208 Camp Exhibit^ Kansas City, Mo.
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THE BELLS
The bells of the ship ring thus and thus.

And clear, so clear is the call.

To the watch above and watch Ibelow,

To duty for one and all.

And the b.lls of life are the same as these.

Wherever we chance to be
The bells of the land, they rule, command.
The same as the bells at sea

:

"Turn to your watch and do your work,"
Their orders to you and me.

Thought the task be grim and the eyes grow dim
And heavy and seeking sleep,

What could we claim to hide the shame
If faithless the watch we keep ?

Oh. it must be kept, and faithfully.

As year follows year after year,

When the bells ring duty for us, dear friend.

When the bells ring duty clear.

But after the task is over, friend,

And the watch in finished and done.
The bells ring another welcome word
To the heart of the watch-worn one.

The black pit bunker, and slicing bar.

The sweat and the heat forgotten are.

The canvas fold of the crow's nest cold

Is seeming now in the past afar.

And it's ever so with the bells of life.

That after storm and stress and strife.

And after the turaults of the years.

And after the doubtings, and faiths, and fears

Of the things that were, and the things that be

—

Those bells, in a gentler, kinder tone
Ring, and to make their message known.

Soft as the winds of a summer sea.

Whenever our watch comes to an end.

The bells ring rest for you, dear friend.

And the bells ring rest for me.
—"Sea-Weed," Ohio

I SUFFERED WITH RHEI>1ATISM AND
NEURITIS FOR 2 YEARS Wilcox's Tonic Tab-
lets cured me. Mrs. E. -Bennet, Ithaca. N. y. A Sl UO

Trial Box. by mail. 65 Tablets. 25c. tn coin,

S. B. WILCOX, Box 620, Rocttester, N. Y.

And wear the Egyptian WishiRg
Ring with its mystic signs of
Good Luck, Life and Power to get
what you wish. AT LAST tlie

wise King Tut-Ankh-Amen's Seal
may be worn by ALL whr> wish
Good Luck in all they do! Send
SI.85 for this splendid Gold Acid
Test Wishting Ring (or pay SI.95 on
delivery) . Magic Symbols fully ex-
Dlained. Monej"-Back Guarantee.

LP VERITAS STUDIOS, 116 West 39tii Street, New York.

Do yon want-^
She is just_a''big, fine, darling «>

doll every girl's heart is hungry
for. Mary Ann will come to you
without costing one cent. She vrantsa
play mother to walk with her. sing to M*^'"-:'^-
her when she cries, rock her to sleen.she cries, rock her to sleep

MaryAnn Can
Walk-Cry
Sleep-Wink

when you lay her down or take
her up. Unbreakable bead, eyes
won't jar loo3e. Cute silk cap,
pretty figured lawn dress, stock-
ings, patent leather slippers. _

She is YOURS for
doing me a little
fjsm/f^w I will send a MaryTdVOr Ann doll just
as described above in re-
turn for a small favor. Just
write me today and I will tell
gou how to get herwithout cost7

Send
No

Money
d name and address and say **1 want Mary Ann.'THE DOLL MAIM, Dept.G,

1102 Ellsworth BIdg. Chicago, ni.>

NewWay to Rid

Poultry ol Lice
Rev.G.R.Mente Tells of Amazing Dis»

covery Which Keeps Hens and

Chicks Free From Vermin

Few Drops of Liquid in Drinking

Water Does it--No More Dusting,

Spraying or Greasing
'I have used your remarkable Lice and Mite

Remedy with fine results." writes Rev G, R. Mente.
Methodist Parsonage, New Washington. Ohio
"Mentioned this at a Fanners' Institute a lew weeks
ago. Consequently, farmers by the dozen have
been after me ever since to find out where and how
tbey could get it. it has put a stop to the poultry
osses in this community- You area preat bene-
factor to poultry raisers."

Lice and Mites Go Like Magic
This amazing new discovery

which Rev. G. R. Mente used is
Imperial Lice and Mite Remedy
Easy and simple to use. Comes
in condensed liquid form, to be
be used in fowls' drinking water
a few drops at a time.

Makes Lice, Mites,Ticks.
Fleas, Blue Bugs and other
vermin positively leave
fowls like magic. Renders
entire flock,old and young,
immune to these expensive
pests- Equally good for
Chickens^ Ducks, Turkeys.
Geese and Pigeons. Guar-
anteed not to affect eggs
or flesi! of fowls in any
way Makes Hens, Pal

lets and Chicks he4lthier,>sturdter and gi ow faster-

A splendid summer egg tonic and blood purifier.
More than 100,000 Poultry Raisers now keeping
theij flocks free from vermin, this new easy way.

You Can Get Yours Free

(Regular $1.00 Size Bottle)
Impericd Laboratories, the manufacturers, are now

making a Special Introductory Offer whereby you
can obtain absolutely free, a season's supply, for the
average size flock, of this amazing new Lice and
Mite Remedy.
SEND NO MONEY. Just your name and address

to Impei'ial Laboratories. Dept. 7899 Kansas City
Mo., and they will send you by letui n mail, two
regular $1.00 bottles of Imperial Lice and Mite Rem-
edy (double strength). When the package contain-
ing the regular $2.0(i quantity arrives, pay the post
man only SLOO and a few cents postage. Use one
yourself to rid your own flock of these pests, a no
sell the other to a neighbor—tnus getting yours free.

Or, a large size Trial Bottle for only 50c.

If you have a large flock, or have neighbors who
wish to go in with you, this Special Introductory
Offer applies on four of the l epulaj $1.00 size bottles,

at an additional saving. Just state you want the
regular §4.00 quantity, for only $1.75. Readers risk
no money, as Imperial Laboratories are fully re-
snonsible and nationally known distributors of
poultry remedies. They will refund the cost on an
of the above quantities ordered promptly on re
quest, any time within 30 days

GO INTO BUSINESS
Specialty Candy Factory'" in your community. '

thing Money-makiDg opportunity unlimited- Eit
Big Candy Booklet Free. Write for it today. Don'tputitoff
W. HILLYER RAGS0AL6, Drawer150. EAST ORANGE, N. a.

for Yourself
Kstablisb and oper-
ate a ' 'New System
vVe furnish every-

Either me
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7 CHOICE /%r
HARDY f^n
With IVIag-az^iiie a Year

All Good Size, Well- Rooted, Growing
Plants, Taken The Day You Order

Right from Our Regular Stock
and Sent Postpaid.

These seven are amoug the most desirable shrubs for

use anywhere throughout the counti-y, and they ai'e in

fine condition, and provide such a variety ot foliafire

and bloom.

DEUTZIA CRENATA

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA

Tall, with pretty, white,
bell-shaped flowei's.

Natural height fi feet,

but canbe pruned down
to any height desii-cd. Double white flowers. Foliage
turns orange in Fall. Beautiful.

HflMFY^IIfKl F ^^'^'^ Hardy. The best; con
nUilL 1 uUuIlLL tinuous bloomer June to August.

PINK RAMBLER ROSE SS'
RED RAMBLER ROSE climbing red roses.

VARIEGATED TtAMBLER L^:^:^
uncommon , but very desirable.

Every one is a well-rooted, live,growing plant, of best
size to set out and grow.

ARTEMESIA, OR OLD MAN J.^ar.ToVe.
garden favorite.a strong, hardy plant that lasts for years,
making seven plants in all, is

Included Free With Every Collection
Ordered Before July 20th,

without extra charge.

S Collections

35 Shrubs

And
Five

Subscriptions $1
This is an opportunity for our friends to make up a

Club among their neighbors and get their own Collec-
tion and BubBcrlption free Try to get new Bubscrlbers.
please, but of course renewals will count.

PARKS FLORAI^ MAGAZINB,
I.APARK, PA.

CANCER
A. J. MHIe.. M. 0.

ASTHMA

Treated at home,
plaster or oils,

treatise

No pain, knife.
Send for free

Clayton, Mo.

"or HAY FEVER Treatment
mailed on trial. State which
yon want. If it cures send $1;
if not, don't. Write today.

AddTMiw. K. STBRLINE, 881 OhlvAvat*SIDNEY, O.

WHY
Wliy does the hyacinth so blue
Seek shelter m your eye.

Where it does grow as never grew
A bloom in meadow nigh?

Why does the rose cling to your cheek
With embrace soft and sweet,
As though no other place 'twould seek
To live Its life complete?

Why does the cherry blossom keep
Its hoipe upon your lips,

Where, gladsome in your
Its head it ever dips?

Why does the hawthorne,
Nestle in touch of yours,

Where, fragrant through
iTour worship it adores?

Why do all blooms in full array

Bask in yourself entire.

As though 'pon you to ever stay

Was but their one desire?

—Joseph Carlton Podolyn

kisses deep,

prim and gay,

each lovely day.

Prairie Flax, with its pretty sky-blue

flowers, is Linum Lewesii and is found in

Wisconsin.

Your Boy's

Happiness

is one of your
first considera-
tions. Get THE
BOYS' NIACA-
2INE for him.
H e needs this

great boys' peri-

odical. Parents
owe it to their
sons t o give

them clean, in-

teresting and in-

structive reading that will make them self-reliant,

manly and courageous.

50An g Months' Trial

Subscription for Only
(This is way below the regular price)
Each issue of THFROYS'MAnAZIN - oontai n.=; from
two to four splendid serial stories and fi-om twelve to
twenty thrilling short stories, besides spe'^inl depart
meiLts devoted to R.idio, Mechanics, Electri'^itv, Popii
lar Science. Athletics. Physicnl Training, Sta-np Col
lecting. Outdoor Srorts, Amnteiir Photography, Cartoon
ing, etc. Beautiful big p;ipes with handsome covers in
colors. Profusely illustrated throuKhout. Abie lot of
Jokes and Comic I'' r i wings. Eijiht issxies equal 20 big
volumes, which would rost, as books, at least S20.00.
A special feature is the award of S220.00 in cash

prizes for the best amateur work in many subjects.
There is no reason why YOUR boy should not win some
of these prizes. Remember, only 50 dents for einht
months. If you are not satisfied we will refund your
money promptly, and without question. Remit in
stamps if more convenient.

(On sale at all newstands 10c a copy)

TEAR OUT HERE
THE SCOTT F. KEDFIELD CO.,Inc.

9232 Main St., Smethport. Pa,
I accept your special half price introductory oflfer and

enclose 50 cents, for which send THE BOYS' MAGA-
ZINE for eight months to

(Write name and address plainly)

Name

Street or R.F.D.

Cltr .State.
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Dear Floral Friends: I have been suc-
cessful here in Oklahoma with all kinds
of bulbs, Iris, hardy Phlox, Sweet Wil-
liams and Chrysanthemums. Dahlias and
Cannas do very well. Some say to wa-
ter Cannas, but I just keep the ground
loose and the flowers cut off as each
one fades, and they bloom all Summer,
even when very dry.

When sending plants to friends by
mail, it is a good plan to use well-rooted
plants and dip each one in water made
thick with clay. The roots are then
wrapped in several thicknesses of paper,
with a piece of cardboard to prevent
crushing.

When receiving plants, open them at

once and put all the roots in fresh water
to soak for at least tw-.nty-four hours.

Then make a hole, large enough for all

the roots, and fill it with water- The plants
should be set in these holes after all the
water has soaked into the ground. It is

best to plant them just after sun-down.
Following this method I lose very few
roots, even if shipped a long distance.

Merry Widow, Okla..

It is understood that the Publishers will in-
sert exchanges only when space to spare for
this Department is available.
~ Named Dahlias, hardy plants and balbs for Amaryllis.
Gladiolus, Paeonies, Iris. Lilies and Dahlies. especially
Mrs. VVoodrow Wilson, Mrs. Ola V. Tennant, RFD 3. Box
19, Fairview, W. Va.
Marcissus for house plants, oerennials and Roses.Write.

Mrs. Harry L. Smith, 76 Harrison Ave., Saco, Me .

Lilacs, Pinks, Lilies. Iris, Live-Forever and Roses for
Tulips, Hyacinths, Paeonies, Shrubs, house plants, peren-
nials and flower seed. Mrs. Frank L. Wicks. B 11, Hill-
man, Mich.
Pink Profusion Begonia, Smilax, Primula Dbconica

and Godfrey Calla for hardy Phlox. Mrs. W. H. Stairs,
Freeville, N. Y.

UNLUCKY? Then wear tniB Myatic
Serpent. Replica of
Ancient Hindu charm
against evil epirite,

evmbo. of GoofflteinTv'l«/bu%"i'!
ness. irnroes. Heavy, weird and etart-
liHR. Genuine 14-Karat frold shell 8
year g-anrantee. Men and Women.
Secret fortnala for lack" FREE.

Send meaBure (Btrinir tied around fin-

c.*"y F- BABA, BOXSS. il6
Str. Sta., New York. Pay $2.27 and
poataee to postman on delivery.

Don't Starve Yourself to Death
The most difficult cases of Diabetes
Bright's Disease and General De-
bility respond to our improved system
of treatment. Builds up your strength
^"d vital force by permitting the use
of Nutritious Foods which you crave.

Hundreds testify to its value
Write at once for free information

Loring Park Sanatorium
15081 Harmon Place

Minneapolis Minnesota

Rheumatism Left

Him ''As If By Magic

How If Happened

95

Had Silffered

Over 50 Years

!

Now 83 Years,
Yet a Big-

Surprise
To Friends

Regains
Strength,
Goes Out
Fishing.
Back at
Business
Laughs at
URIC

ACID "

How the
" Inner
Mysteries"
Reveals Startling
Facts Overlooked
By Doctors and
Scientists for
Centuries

Read Mr. Ashelman's wonderful
story

:

r..2^r^
eighty-three years old and I doctored for rheu-matism ever since I came out of the army fifty yearsago," writes J B. Ashelman, "Like many o^erl? f

l^t^i^"?^^
tieely for so-called 'cures,' and I haweread about One Acid' until I could not sl^ep nights orwalk without pain: my hands were so sore and sttff I

.^^Vn i^°l ''k K if by magic, I ainagam n active business and can walk with ease or

tTie chtnge^.^'
^^""'fort. Friends are surprised at

Mr. Ashelman is only one of thousands who suffered

thinr*.^'?h V^'^jf
general belief in the old. falsetheory that Unc Acid" causes rheumatism. This erroneous beher induced him and legions of unfortunatemen and women to take wrong treatments. You mleht

just as well attempt to put out a fire with oilasto trv

^^.^S""^ 'vt^
of your rheumatism, neuritis and like com"-plamts, by taking treatments supposed to drive UricAcid out of your blood and body. Many physiciansand scientists now know that Uric Acid never did nevercan and never will cause rheumatism: that it is a natu-

ral and necessary constituent of the blood: that it is

couhfnSt^lIIJf
babe, and that without it we

5^^°^ strange to some folks,who have all along been led to believe in the old -UricAcid" humbug It took Mr. Ashelman fifty years tofind out this truth. He learned how to get rid of thetrue cause of his rheumatism, other disorders and re-cover his strength from "The Inner Mysteries " a re-markable book now being distributed free by' an au-thority who devoted over twenty years to the scientificstudy of this particular trouble.

.JlhI^r.J\^^?l '^^"^r °i ^^'"^^^ ^i°^3' Magazine wish-
es the book that reveals these facts regarding the true

S*""!
rheumatism, facts that were over-looked by doctors and scientists for centuries pastsimply send a post card or >tter to H P. ClearwaterNo. 29.N Street. Hallowell, itffine, and it win be seutby return mail without any charge whatever. Cut outth 8 notice lest you forget: If not a sufferer your-self hand this good news to some afflicted friend



stop Your Fits
OtheTB are doing it. Nell Jones, Turin, N. Y.. says:
"Your medicine a Godsend " ThousandB have used
tbiB same wonderful discovery. Write for FREE
treatment. Send no money—just your name and
address. Nervatone Laboratories, Dept. 248»
37 E. Town St., Columbus, Ohio.

BLADDER
WEAKNESS
Afamous European Laboratory has given the world

a wonderful new discovery that quickly soothes, neale

and stops Weakness of Bladder, Kidneys and the

PROSTATE GLAND
It Is called PRO-GLANDIN. Thousands everywhere

using It when all else fails. Slmple-Qulck-Salo, for

men, women.young orold no matter how long suffenn*

Sleep
all ni^ht

0 gettingup
If you want to "forget you have a Bladder or Pro-

state" and enjoy unbroken rest all night, with ease,

comfort and contentment from now on, all the rest of

your days, then use this new remedy on Free Trial.

50c Pkg'e FREE
Also "New Science" Booklet

To Introduce we will give away 100,000 Packages
sent FREE, postpaid anywhere. Contains Trial supply
of PRO-GLANDIN, and "Now Scleno«" Leaflet telUng
howtotrent yourself. Every Bladder, Prostate, or
Kidney sufferer should read it. Send no money Just

»ouraddre=;';, and get nil bvr''tii'-n mail. Write today

W.P. WORTH, 74 Cortlandt St., New York

i^' PARK'S FLORAL

STOMACH TROUBLES
VANISH LIKE iVIACIC

Eat all you want, what you want, when you want to.

Get rid of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Catarrh of the Stomach, Belching

_ .^.es^^^^s^
Fluttering, Sour Stomach, Ne-

r J^^^^T^^^i^ ?ousnes$ ConstipatioB, Headache, etc

R iw'^^iiif'rMii'f?^*^^
Send IQc to help pay coat of

EHL wttmiiiiil^^ JB mailing and we will send you a

^^^S^^KI^I^^m^ genuine $1 Peptopad FREE.
W5 ^^^tataBM^^^^^ matter how severe or long-

^^^B^^^ standing your ease is, no matter

what treatments you have tried, order "hia Peptopad TODAY
OR. 6. C. YOUNG CO., Dept u JACKSON, MICH.

How Many Pounds Would You

Like to Gain in a Week?
It you are thin and want to gain weight.

1 will send you a sample of the famous A 1 e x-

ander Vitamines absolutely Free. Do not send
any money—just your name and address to

Alexander Laboratories, 3 26 7 Gateway Station,

KansaB City, Mo,

It's successful treatment without the use of the knif».
Hundieds of satisfied patients testify to this method.
Write for free book. Tells how to treat patients suffer-
ing fom cancer. Address

DR. W. O. BYE, Kansas City, RNo.

MAGAZINE.
QUESXIONS Also ANSWERS
Q. How can I avoid aphids on my Aster roots?—

C. a., Ind.

A. Mix a handful ot wood ashes in the
ground where you set each Aster. Or you can
soak the ground with tobacco water made by
steeping a pound of tobacco stems in a gallon

of water.-EDITOK.
Q. What do the figures 5-5-50 mean when written

before Bordeaux mixtme?—J. C, Ala.

A. This is the standard formula for making
Bordeaux mixture. The first figure refers to

the number of pounds of copper sulphate, the

second to the lime and the third to the number
of gallons of water.—EDITOR.
«. My Auricula gets oUve-green spots on the

leaves, wliich turn brown and fall out. What can 1

do for it?—M. S., N. Car.

A. This is leaf-blotch. Avoid excessive

moisture and spray with potassium sulfid and
ventilate well. A simple solution of potassium
sulfid takes three ounces of the sullid to ten
gallons of water.—EDITOR.
Q. When is the best time to root Coleus?-M. F.,

New York.

A. They may be rooted at any time of the

year but if plants are wanted for the window-
garden, start them in the Spring.-EDll'OR.

o. Will Bougaiuvilieas stand the Winter out-

doors in Maryland?- B. C. S-, Md.

A. Bougaiuvilieas are not hardy and must
be treated as pot-plants, except in California

and the far South.—EDITOR.

Q. Should the Spider Lily be left in the ground
all Winter, or what should be done with it?—L. H.,
Indiana.

A. The Spider Lily, Hymenocallis, is not
hardy in the North and should be treated the
same as Amaryllis. Some species are Winter-
blooming, others flower in the Summer.—

-

EDITOR.
Q. Can you please tell me what the black spots

are on my Snapdragon leaves and what I can do to
get rid of them?-W. H. V., Kans.

A. This is ieaf-spot. Burn the affected
leaves and then spray the plant with Bordeaux
mixture.—EDITOR.
Q, How should Dahlia tubers be divided?— J. L.

F., Ohio.

A. Each division must have an eye or it

will not grow, and these eyes are not on thci

tuber, but on the crown. It is best to place

the tubers in a warm, moist place a little while
before dividing, so the eyes will start.—EDI-
TOR.
Q. My Pelargonium gets translucent spots on the

leaves, which finally die. What can I do for it?-

C. K., Mich.

Cured Her

Rheumatism
Knowing from terrible experience the suffering caused

by rheumatism. Mrs. J. E. Hurst, who lives at 608 E.

Douglas St., C 28, Bloomington. III., is so thankful at

having cured herself that out of pure gratitude che

Is anxious to tell all other euflerers Just how to get

TlA of their torture by a simple way at home.

Mrs. Hurst has nothing to sell. Merely mail your

own name and address, and she will gladly pend

you this valuable Information entirely free. Write

ner at once before you forget.



A. Withhold water until absolutely neces-
sary, then water only to keep plant from with-
ering.—EDITOR.

^, Q. Please suggest a haray vine to be iraiifca ou
- lattice-work for the south side of a porch, house
facing west, sunlight all day —J. L. ¥., Ohio.

A. Clematis Paniculata is very desirable.
-EDITOR.
Q. How late may Dahlias be dug?—H. L., Conn.
A. They should be dug as soon as the

plants are killed by frost. Conditions vary,
but the roots will decay if frozen.—EDITOR.
Q, What will make my Calla bloom ?—0 K New

Jersey.
" A. Remove the bulb tiom the pot, shake
off all the soil, and then bed it out in June in a
sunny spot, four inches beneath the surface,
and let Nature take care of it until potting
time in the Fall. The plant may lose its leaves,
but this rest will promote a/ thorough ripening
which will insure the development qf flowers
Improper ripenings result in no blooms.—
EDITOR.
Q. How giould I care for a Cyclamen after

blooming?—Jr. B., Ohio.

A . Ripen your bulbs by placing them in the
shade, but never allow them to dry out The
leaves may die, but if the bulb keeps plump
it will be in good condition to repot in Septem-
ber. In potting care should be taken not to
destroy any fleshy roots that have formed —
EDITOR.
Q. Wliat soil is best for Roses?—J. A., Conn.
A. Roses will grow in any soil that produ-

ces a fair crop of grain, vegetables or grass, but
prefer a rich, deep loam, well-drained. Teas

. do best in a fairly light soil
;
Hybrid Perpet-

uals in a heavy clay.—EDITOR.
Q. Please tell me why my Jerusalem Cherry does

not fiuit? It blooms profusely.—E. S., Mich. ^
A . When a Jerusalem Cherry does not fruit

it indicates that the atmosphere is too damp
for the pollen to distribute, without which the
cherry-like fruit could not form.—EDITOR.
Q. What can I do for a fungus on my Begonia

that blisters the leaves in spots and spoils their ap-
pearance?—J. S., Penna.

A. Remove and destroy all diseased leaves
and sprinkle some lime and sulphur over those
remaining. A little lime and sulphur should
also be stirred into the surface soil.—EDITOR.
Q. My Amaryllis has six little bulbs around the

roots. Should these be removed and when will
they bloom?—J. L., Ohio.

A. The little bulbs can be detached from
the mother bulb as soon as they have enough
roots of their own on which to grow. With
good treatment they will generally flower the
second year.—EDITOR,

PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE. 1-.

FORCED BY GRATITUDE

Goitre Cure
THE DIRECT WAY

Have your Goitre removed without
taking medicine or having it cut out.We have r convenient, soothing ap-
pliance which is worn on the neck at
night and cures while you sleep. It
checks the growth, reduces the en-
largement, and stops all pain and
distress in a Bhort time. 30 years suc-
cess. Write today for free booklet
and full particulars, including tes-
timonials from every state, prices,
etc. Not sold in stores.

PHYSICIANS REMEDY COMPANY, *

San Fernanda BIdg. LOS ANQELES, CAL.

GANGER
& TUMORS CURED. NO KNIFH
OR PAIN. Al! work guaranteed.
FREE BOOK. MINNEAPOLIS
Or.WilliaBuSanatoriu

OF MANY
TO REPEAT OFFER
Moved by the expres-

sions of gratitude of many
patients and friends for
regained hearing. Special-
ist Sproul feels almost
forced to bring his Method
of treatment for Ear Trou-
bles within the reach oi
oth^- sufferers and so he
offers again a 4-day Intro-
ductory treatment free.

These free oflers have
been made before in this

paper and In others.

People have seen the sam-
ple treatment, liked it *
and come under the
Method. Then there have •

been letters of which the
following are sample ex-
tracts;— _
From the sunny South comes the word —
1" ^^^l. * watcli tick, a tbiug I liavenot neard for years."

While a lady from" the Middle West writes
I am glad to say tliat I am feelingnne and can hear good and it is a pleas-ure to answer the 'phone. I can do my

which is a great com-lort to me«"

4-DayDeafnessTreatmentFree
These letters of gratitude have indeed been a sat^faction to receive and so we say to the readers ofParks Floral Magazine A free lreatnieii# willftegiveu to every sufferer of JEarTroubles,Trbo writes for it.
If you are bcconiiDg Deaf in cither or both ears orhave any trouble with your ears, write ior a free

Treatment, This treatment is entii elv Free, I want
to help you. There Is much of suffering and denri-
vation connected with the loss of heariug. i wantyou to at least have the same oppoj tunity as themany other people who were most anxious concern-ing their ear troubles, but are now happy, pratefui
possessors of their hearing. These people whose
testimonials you read above, all saw the Method
first, through the sample.

.^jr-^'i**".***^"' example. Send off now, a
«i<»» your fall name

V^tt "/J**»^**- »«n * rtelay, oryou may re-

sometliing: is wrong" witUyour ears, be on the safe side anri send fora treatment. It w on't cost you anything-
JtJ^''^!.o//K'^'°i^®^^ become discour-

f^f^^^^'^"*^* example of those who have
for n

triumphs of this Method. Write todayfor a Free Treatment, to

EAR SPECIALIST SPROUL
232 Cornhin Building, Boston, Mas$

sWllsTsKOow
For biggest, handsomest, most Intenselv colored oan-
sles sow our ' ^

LAPARK PEACE MIXTURE
during August, so that you will have strong nealthr
plants to stand the Winter and bloom early. No nro
tection needed. ^

Make Money Selling Pansy Plants
In Spring

An ounce should give you around seventy-five hundred
plants, that generally bring 40 to 50 cts a dozen

Liberal packet 15 cts. 2 packets 25 cts. $5.00 an oz

LAPARK SEED & PLANT CO.,
LAPARK. PENN.



KILLS THEM QUICK
Spe(3ial for Readers Parks

Floral Magazine

My Dear Friends:

1 have some very important and valuable

news for you, something I am satisfied will

please you very much and will be greatly ap-

preciated by you.

Do you know we have a common enemy, an

unscrupulous enemy, who is constantly work-

ing night and day destroying our property?

We owe It to ourselves and to each other to

unite in fighting and destroying this enemy

completely. This enemy is small, it is true,

but 0, how "MLTEY"! He lives on the fat

of the land and his name is M-i-t-e. Anyone

who has ever raised poultry knows what an

unpleasant task it is to grease, powder or dip

the poultry to rid them of Lice and Mites. 1

have discovered what I believe to be, without

duubt, the simplest, easiest and surest way to

quickly destroy every one of these vermin and

krf.:^p the cluckens free from them at all

tunes'.

By adding one or two small tablets to the

luwls' di inking water each day you can easily

and quickly destroy every one of the mites

and lice on your chickens. Everyone who has

ev'^r had to fight the chicken mites can easily

realize and appreciate what a Godsend this is

to the poultry raiser. It is guaranteed harm-

less to chickens young or old, as well as all

other domestic fowls and animals, and does

not make the eggs or meat taste differently.

In order to prove to your entire satisfaction

that 1 have without doubt the best prepara-

tion for quickly getting rid of all mites and

chicken lice on your poultry in a very few

days without any hard work, I am going to

give you an opportunity to secure tw^o regular

full size One Dollar packages of my famous

mineral tablets free of charge. '

Each package contains about one hundred

tablets, It is positively guaranteed to do

everything claimed for it or money refunded.

If you will write me within one week from

date you receive your Magazine, enclosing

one dollar for one large regular full size Sl.OO

pn.n'c'-tgp of my Mineral tablets for getting rid

of Elites and Chicken Lice, I will send you by

roturn mail postpaid THREE regular full size

One Dollar packages of thpse tablets. In other

words, you buy one One Dollar package and

I throw in two extra one-dollar packages for

good measure, with the understanding you

are to keep one of the free packages for your-

self and hand the otfher one to a friend or

neighbor whom you really think will be in-

terested and give same fair trial.

Miles are one of the greatest enemies that

a poultry raiser has to contend with .Tens

of thousands of little chicks die every year

from no other cause than mites or lice. Tens

of thousands of poultry raisers will tell you
they could easily make all kinds of money
every year if they could find some practical

method for easily • and quickly getting rid of

mites and chicken lice. I am offering you a

cheap, simple and practical method for doing

all this, and ask that you give it a fair trial,

for I know that once you do, you are going

to be mighty glad that I called your attention

to this great discovery which will now give

poultry raisers everywhere a real chance to

make money.

A flock of poultry infested with lice or

mites will never be worth their keep and the

task of getting rid of these vermin hereto

fore, has been anything but pleasant. Now,
by the use of my wonderful tablets, all this

disagreeable work is done away with. Yon
crush the tablets in their drinking water and

in a very few days the mites and lice will have

all disappeared. After you have used these

wonderful mineral tablets, I will appreciate

it if you will tell your friends and neighbors

about them and the wonderful work they have

accomplished for you.

I am anxious to get these tablets in the

hands of every poultry raiser in the country,

and that is why I am offering you TWO regu-

lar full size one dollar packages FREE with

an order for One Dollar package, provided

you send me your order within one week
!

from date you receive this offer. Just mail

me your aider this very day, with one dollar

and get in on this Special Introductory Trial

Offer,before it is too late.

I also give you my permission to let as

many of your friends in on this special offer

as you see fit. They may give you their order

and for every one dollar you send me for Min-

eral Tablets I will send THREE regular full

size one-dollar packages. I will fill all orders

promptly and send same postpaid. It is un-

derstood each person receiving two free pack-

ages is to hand one to a friend or neighbor i

who keeps poultry and who has not yet had
- an opportunity to try out this wonderful dis-

covery.

The above Mineral Tablets have been thor-

oughly tried out and tested and will posi-
.

tively do everything claimed for them, and
j

every one keeping poultry should try them at

once and see what a blessing they are to the
|

poultry keepers. jj
Address all orders to

MIES I'MISIM, Foaltrym?!'' '

B670, Avon, N. ¥.
—(Advertleement) jI


